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What is bizarre or ordinary, crazy or normal? Audiences will get their fill of these questions and more

with the Beck Center for the Arts’ production of “The House of Blue Leaves” (HOBL) by John Guare,

running on the Mackey Main Stage now through April 21, 2013.

Directed by Russ Borski, HOBL states the case, “A man’s home is his castle, unless it’s a zoo.” Guare’s

story introduces us to zoo keeper and aspiring song writer Artie Shaughnessy, who plays

breadwinner by day taking care of the animals at the zoo, and then becomes escape artist at night by
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sneaking off to play his music in seedy lounges around town.

Artie is married to his schizophrenic wife, Bananas, who he’s trying to get committed to an asylum.

The asylum has trees out in front that are covered in blue birds, which look like living leaves, hence –

“The House of Blue Leaves”. Artie is also having an affair with Bunny, the woman who lives

downstairs. Bunny is Artie’s biggest fan, and blatantly flaunts her presence to Bananas in the

Shaughnessy’s apartment.

Think that’s enough to make anyone nuts? Enter Hollywood film director Billy, and Artie plots to make

his escape with Bunny into the glamorous life of motion pictures. And to give the play extra whimsy -

the dark comedy takes place on the day that Pope Paul VI is visiting New York City.

HOBL won the 1971 Drama Critics’ Circle Award for Best Play, as well as an Obie Award for Best

American Play. “I am thrilled to direct this poignant black comedy that explores the dark side of the

American dream, the humiliation of our dreams, and examines our collective obsession with celebrity

and how we pin our hopes on lives distant from our own,” says director Borski.

The cast for the play is insanely entertaining to watch. Robert Ellis plays a musically hopeful but

personally longing Artie. His delusions of Hollywood grandeur mixed with the joy that he experiences

when he’s with his mistress are well played against his frustration with (yet melancholy for) his

mentally ill wife.

Nicholas Chokan is a ticking time bomb of a personality as Artie and Bunny’s son Ronnie. His

sneaking and plotting and all out explosive plans make his short time on the stage an on-edge

adventure.

Juliette Regnier gives the schizophrenic character of Bunny layers of lunacy layered with the

innocence of a child and the sadness of a forgotten wife. She is both laughable and likeable.

The other cast members are also a delight. Christine Fallon is a cute and quirky Corrinna, Tali

Cornblath is adorable as Little Nun, Todd Hancock is a slick and suave Billy Einhorn, and Carla

Petroski is a conniving and ready-to-move-on Bunny. Kudos also go to Patricia Walocko and Hannah

Storch as the nuns, Joey Dienes as the M.P., and Barry Friedman as The White Man / The Pope.

HOBL is directed by Russ Borski, who also did the very detailed and realistic scenic design of the

1965 Queens apartment. Costumes are by Terry Pieritz, with sound design by Carlton Guc, and

lighting design and technical direction by Joseph Carmola.

“The House of Blue Leaves” runs now through April 21, 2013 at the Beck Center for the Arts. Tickets

can be purchased online at beckcenter.org or by calling Customer Services at 216-521-2540,

extension 10. Beck Center for the Arts is located at 17801 Detroit Avenue in Lakewood.
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Do you have a Cleveland performing arts story? Contact KATE MILLER at

KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com with your pitch. Please introduce yourself before forwarding your

release and other information. Thank you!
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